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Chiasmata, univalents, and production of
trisomy. P. E. Polani and G. Jagiello. Paediatric
Research Unit, Guy's Hospital London.

In 1968 Henderson and Edwards put forward the
'production line' hypothesis for the origin of trisomic
chromosome anomalies. The hypothesis was based on
the observation in mice that the frequency of chiasmata
at first meiotic division drops with advancing age, while
the proportion of chromosome univalents increases. It
is in keeping with the behaviour of univalents to mal-
segregate at first meiotic division and produce non-
disjunctional gametes which can be responsible for the
formation of trisomic zygotes. Because mammalian
meiosis in general, including chiasma formation, takes
place in utero, Henderson and Edwards postulated that
oogonia that were committed to meiosis earlier in intra-
uterine life had more chiasmata than those that entered
meiotic prophase later and, compared with them, were
released from the ovary sooner after puberty. As a con-
sequence of the fewer chiasmata more univalents were
allegedly present in the ova released later, with the
consequent production of unbalanced gametes and
zygotes. If the hypothesis is correct, and accepting
that the univalents are true univalents, subject to their
customary abnormal behaviour, it is anticipated that the
errors of first meiotic division would be reflected in
chromosome abnormalities detectable at second meiotic
division. Experiments were therefore done on this part
of the hypothesis, namely to see whether the observed
univalents were true or not. The results obtained sug-
gest that the univalents observed at first meiotic division
in older female mice are not true univalents though the
reduction of chiasma frequency with age was confirmed.

REFERENcE
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and maternal age in mammals. Nature, 218.

Experimental model of neural tube defect in the
mouse. M. Seller, P. E. Polani, and M. Adinolfi.
Paediatric Research Unit, Guy's Hospital, London.
The estimation of ax-fetoprotein (AFP) in amniotic

fluids has proved to be of great diagnostic value for the
antenatal detection of neural tube defects in human
fetuses.

Preliminary data on the genetic, morphological, and
immunological aspects of neural tube defects (NTD) in
a selected strain of mice (curly-tail) were presented.
It has been found that this strain of mice provides a
useful model to study the origin of neural tube defects

and the physiopathology of AFP. The levels of AFP
in amniotic fluids of mouse fetuses without neural tube
defects were found to increase with gestational age,
reaching a peak at birth. The amniotic fluid levels of
AFP were found to exceed twice the standard deviation of
the mean in over 50°0 of exencephalic fetuses and in
about 30% of fetuses with spina bifida. It appears that
curly tail mice provide a useful experimental model to
study the origin and clinical manifestations of neural
tube defect in man.

'Beating' as a cause of periodic breathing.
S. R. Wealthall. Child Health Department, Sheffield.
Explanations for periodic breathing relying on abnor-

malities of chemoreceptors, or abnormalities of vascular
circulation between carotid chemoreceptors and respira-
tory centres cannot be applied to periodic breathing in
the immature infant though these factors may be applic-
able in some of the other situations in which periodic
breathing occurs in the human.

Study of respiratory patterns of 31 immature neonates
suggested that periodic breathing was most evident and
'regular' in a state of consciousness which had charac-
teristics of both 'active' and 'quiet' sleep which was
labelled transitional sleep. Studyofthe respiratoryrate in
active and quiet sleep confirmed the recognized dif-
ferences in respiratory rates during these states and it
was found that the 'periodicity' of the periodic breathing
occurring in the same sleep cycle was equal to the
difference between the respiratory rates during active
and quiet sleep.

This observation suggests that periodic breathing in
the immature neonate may be caused by the pheno-
menon of 'beating' between two independent systems
controlling respiratory rate and that these two indepen-
dent systems are normally locked to one or other of the
active or quiet sleep states.
Use of simple electronic analogue of the proposed

'beating' mechanism suggests that many of the observa-
tions on respiratory periodicity in the newborn may be
explained by the presence of two systems of respiratory
control related to state of consciousness which pro-
duces abnormalities when both systems attempt to
function simultaneously.

Quantitative approach to neonatal sleep using a
cerebral function monitor. A. Habel and M. Gray.
Department of Child Life and Health, University of
Edinburgh.

Prognostication of subsequent development of new-
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borns is often based on neurological examination and
behavioural responses. Abnormalities in neonatal
sleep may reflect a malfunction and may have potential
as a prognostic guide. The sleep polygram is a complex
tool and ties up expensive resources. In an attempt
to simplify this, sleep studies using a cerebral function
monitor (CFM) have been performed.
The CFM provides a continuous compressed record

of cerebral activity amenable to simple quantification.
Neonatal quiet sleep (QS) is characterized on electro-
encephalograph by periodic bursts of high amplitude
low frequency electrical activity with little activity
between bursts. A combined CFM-polygraphic study
of 19 normal newborns for from 2 to 24 hours shows
QS to be distinctive and quantifiable from the CFM
record.
The behavioural relationships between feeding, sleep

cycles, duration of QS, and total quiet sleep (TQS) in
24 hours have been studied in normal, asphyxiated, birth
injured, and preterm infants. TQS comprises about
4 to 5 hours of a normal infant's activity, contrary to
estimates in published reports. A proportional reduc-
tion in TQS appears to be related to the severity of acute
asphyxia or birth injury, except in the presence of pheno-
barbitone when TQS is usually increased. In preterm
infants, singletons (8), or twins (6), and term infants
considered small or light for dates (3) a relation between
growth and sleep behaviour may exist. TQS is increased
in infants who are or become growth retarded.

Evaluation of a continuous monitoring oxygen
catheter. K. L. Dodd. Department of Child Health,
Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Glasgow.

Continuous monitoring oxygen catheters have been
used in 30 preterm babies with respiratory problems,
providing accurate recordings for periods of up to
212 hours. Continuous monitoring has confirmed the
presence of wide fluctuations of arterial oxygen tension
in babies with mild or moderate respiratory distress,
both at rest and in response to minor procedures, casting
doubt on the validity of intermittent sampling methods.
Abnormal profiles of arterial oxygen tension typical of
severe respiratory distress syndrome and of recurrent
apnoea have been recognized in several babies, and their
alteration by appropriately directed therapy studied.
The effects of intravascular alkali administration and of
tube feeding have been shown, and the value of various
types of mechanical assistance to breathing assessed.
Continuous monitoring has enabled optimum therapeu-
tic regimens to be rapidly and easily established, without
undue blood loss through sampling.

In conclusion, continuous monitoring provides a
valuable insight into physiological and pathological
changes in arterial oxygen tension in babies with respira-
tory problems, in addition to being a valuable aid in their
clinical management.

Air trapping in the hours after birth. A. D.
Milner and R. Saunders. Department of Child Health,
University of Nottingham.

Maximum expiratory flow volume curves in
asthma. D. J. Matthew and E. N. Hey. Respiratory
Unit, The Hospital for Sick Children, London.

Sixty children with asthma attending as outpatients
performed the following respiratory function tests:
maximum expiratory flow volume curve MEFV; peak
expiratory flow rate PEFR; forced expiratory volume in
0 75 s FEV0.75; thoracic gas volume TGV; total lung
capacity TLC. 60 normal children performed maxi-
mum expiratory flow volume curves. It was confirmed
that the MEFV is a more sensitive measure of airways
obstruction than PEFR, FEVO.75, or FEV0.75/FVC.

Twenty-four ofthe 60 asthmatic children had a normal
PEFR, FEV0.75, and FEVO.75/FVC, and yet had abnormal
overinflation of their lungs with a TGV greater than
2 SDs above the mean predicted normal for height.
The majority of the children had abnormal MEFVs and
hence this relatively simple measurement may serve to
identify the majority of childhood asthmatics with
unexpected overinflation.

Bronchial provocation testing in childhood
asthma. J. 0. Warner. Respiratory Unit, The
Hospital for Sick Children, London.

Urinary enzymes in neonates. J. P. Osborne,
S. M. Tucker, and J. W. Scopes. St. Thomas's
Hospital, London.

It has long been established that asphyxia neonatorum
is associated with kidney damage. To date, the only
method used to detect kidney damage in the neonate was
to examine the urine for the presence of renal epithelial
cells. This is a difficult and time-consuming task.
The levels of certain enzymes in the urine may be used
as an indicator of renal damage. The assay of one such
enzyme, N-acetyl-fi-glucosaminidase (NAG),has recently
been automated (Tucker et al., 1975).

In order to determine the usefulness of urinary
enzyme determinations in neonates we have studied
four enzymes; NAG, 3-galactosidase (GAL), /-glucosi-
dase (GLU), and acid phosphatase. The automated
assay for NAG has been adapted for use in determining
the other three enzymes by using the appropriate buffer
and the relevant 4-methylumbelliferone substrate, and
by altering the sample:wash ratio.

Since it is difficult to obtain an uncontaminated sample
of urine from a neonate, the effect of contamination by
faeces was studied. Contamination causes excessively
high levels which can be avoided by accepting samples
voided without the simultaneous passage of faeces.
GLU has been used as a marker of faecal contamination
in some animal studies. It is not present in uncontami-
nated newborn urine but is only inconsistently present
after heavy contamination.

Levels in nonasphyxiated newborns have been found
to be significantly lower than those in asphyxiated
newborns. However they are significantly higher than
those levels found in older children and in adults.

REFERENCE
Tucker, S. M., Boyd, P. J. R., Thompson, A. E., and Price, R. G.

(1975). Automated assay of N-acetyl-,3-glucosaminidase in nor-
mal and pathological human urine. ClinicaChimica Acta, 62, 333.
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Detection of pulmonary vascular disease in

children by gamma camera studies using radio-
active nitrogen. S. McKenzie, S. Godfrey, K.
Hallidie-Smith, and C. McArthur. Department of
Paediatrics and Neonatal Medicine, Hammersmith
Hospital, London.
We have recently developed a free breathing method

for studying regional and total lung function in children
of all ages using radioactive nitrogen ("IN) and a gamma
camera (Ronchetti et al., 1975; Godfrey et al., 1975).
In the course of investigation of children with a wide
variety of problems we noted a consistent pattern which
appears to correlate with the presence of pulmonary
vascular disease.
The studies are carried out by delivering a bolus of

13N into the nasopharynx to study ventilation and dis-
solved in saline as an intravenous bolus to study perfusion
and the matching of ventilation and perfusion in the
lungs. The child breathes normally throughout and
no active co-operation is required. Because 13N is so
insoluble any reaching alveoli via the blood stream
enters the gas phase and is washed out by ventilation.
The arrival and washout of radioactivity from the lung
fields is monitored with a gamma camera linked to a
computer. Normal data have been obtained by the study
of healthy lung regions in children whose investigation
showed localized lung disease.

In children with congenital heart disease where
pulmonary vascular resistance was normal at cardiac
catheterization, the washout of radioactivity after both
inhalation and perfusion was normally rapid. In the
presence of increased pulmonary vascular resistance,
the inhalation study was normal but washout after
perfusion was considerably delayed indicating ventilation
/perfusion mismatching. In those children known to
have localized disease from the anatomy oftheir circula-
tion as shown at catheterization, this pattern of abnor-
mality was also seen to be localized in the 13N study.

REFERENCES
Godfrey, S., Ronchetti, R., Stocks, J., and Hallidie-Smith, H. (1975).

Generalised pulmonary hyperinflation and Fallot's tetralogy in
a neonate investigated by pulmonary physiological and radio-
isotopic methods. Thorax, 30, 452.

Ronchetti, R., Stocks, J., Freedman, N., Glass, H., and Godfrey, S.
(1975). The clinical application of regional lung function
studies in infants and small children using 13N. Archives of
Disease in Childhood, 50, 595.

Exercise-induced bronchoconstriction, skin sen-
sitivity, and serum IgE in children with eczema.
J. F. Price, J. J. Cogswell, M. C. Joseph, and G. M.
Cochrane. Guy's Hospital, London.
To be published in full in the Archives.

Measuring diabetic control in children with
diabetes mellitus. D. Baum, N. Griffin, A. Spanos,
P. Jenkins and R. Turner. Department of Paediatrics,
John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford.

Variation with age of aortic compliance in nor-
mal children and diabetics. R. G. Gosling and A. A.
Laogun. Guy's Hospital Medical School, London.

Systemic arterial compliance varies with perfusion
pressure, distance from heart, medial structure, age, and
pathology of wall. Compliance may be defined as
C = (AD/D)/AP whereD is lumen diameter at pressure
P, AD increment resulting from incremental pressure
AP. If E is incremental Young's Modulus for wall
material (Bergel, 1961) then C - i x xXD, where h is
wall thickness (Newman and Gosling, 1971).
We suggest that in health changes in E and D/h

invoked by normal physiology are such as to minimize
changes in C and that vessel disease is accompanied by
departure of C from 'in health' values. However, both
E and D/h can be age dependent, thus the normal varia-
tion of C with age needs to be established.

Arterial compliance may be measured indirectly in
vivo by observing the pulse wavefront velocity (Mc-
Donald, 1968) using Doppler-shifted ultrasound with
real-time spectral analysis of the back-scattered signals.
Essentially this entails a measurement of time delay
as flow-pulse moves along the artery. This may be
done with a resolution of ±4 ms using 5 MHz ultra-
sound and ±2 ms at 10 MHz.
For Caucasian aorta, C increases from birth to maxi-

mum around 10 years, decreases to the birth value
around 30 years then further slowly decreases with age.
Peak for Nigerians is higher, earlier, and decays more
slowly. Values for diabetics are consistently higher
than those of normal children of the same age.

REFERENCES

Bergel, D. H. (1961). Static elastic properties of the arterial wall.
journal of Physiology, 156, 445.

McDonald D. A. (1968). Regional pulse wave velocity in the
arterial tree. J7ournal of Applied Physiology, 24, 73.
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distensibility and area ratio with the development of athero-
sclerosis. Atherosclerosis, 14, 231.

Abnormalities in plasma lipids, insulin, and
growth hormone in children on regular haemodi-
alysis. M. M. El Bishti, R. Counahan, L. Stimmler,
R. J. Jarrett, and C. Chantler. Guy's Hospital, London.
Plasma concentrations of triglycerides (TG), chole-

sterol (CHOL), non esterified free fatty acid (NEFA),
immunoreactive insulin (IRI), growth hormone (GH),
albumin, and transferrin, fasting blood glucose (FBG),
and serum glycerol were measured simultaneously in 16
children on regular haemodialysis and in 11 normal
children.
There were significant increases in plasma concentra-

tions of TG, CHOL, IRI, and GH. Plasma levels of
NEFA tended to be lower in patients compared with
controls (P <0< 1). Serum glycerol concentrations
were significantly lower in patients than controls.
FBG was significantly raised in patients but did not
correlate with either IRI or GH levels. There was a
direct linear relation between plasma TG and IRI and
between GH and NEFA. The body mass index-as
an index of obesity-correlated directly with IRI levels.
There was no significant correlation between GH levels
and plasma albumin or transferrin. There were no
direct relations between dietary intake of energy, car-
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bohydrates, fat, and protein and plasma lipids. On the
contrary, plasma TG tended to fall as food intake in-
creased.
These metabolic and hormonal changes seem to be

inter-related and it is speculated that the primal de-
rangement is the failure of normal glucose uptake by
cells and a consequent disorganization of energy meta-
bolism.

Electrocardiographic abnormalities in children
with neuromuscular disorders. B. R. Keeton
(introduced by V. Dubowitz). Department of Paedia-
trics and Neonatal Medicine, Hammersmith Hospital
London.

Electrocardiograms (ECGs) of children with various
neuromuscular disorders have been examined and
compared with normal data. 3 of 29 patients with
Duchenne muscular dystrophy had normal ECGs, the
remainder showing abnormally tall R waves in the right
precordial lead and/or pathological Q waves in leads
aVf, V5, and V6.
The ECGs of 37 patients with spinal muscular atrophy

of varying clinical severity showed abnormalities in only
5 patients but a common finding was a tremor of the
base line, which was present in 27 (73%) ofthe cases, and
in all 18 patients with intermediate clinical severity.
A similar tremor was observed in the ECGs of 2 children
with juvenile motor neurone disease, but was rarely
observed in other disorders.
Of 3 cases with nemaline myopathy, one had multiple

ventricular extrasystoles, while a second child had left
axis deviation and an incomplete right bundle branch
block. A boy with mitochondrial myopathy showed a
junctional rhythm with bradycardia and pathological Q
waves in V5 and V6 . Endomyocardial biopsy showed
mitochondrial abnormalities in the cardiac muscle.
No abnormality was seen in 4 cases with multicore
disease, a fifth case being excluded because of probable
rheumatic heart disease. In a single case of 'ophthalmo-
plegia-plus syndrome' there was pathological left axis
deviation and right bundle branch block.

Methods for determination of mucosal adenyl
cyclase and adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase)
activities in small intestine biopsies, and the
pathophysiological implications of the tests.
J. H. Tripp, J. Manning, D. P. R. Muller, D. Ogilvie,
A. Kilby, V. F. Larcher, J. A. Walker Smith, and J. T.
Harries. Institute of Child Health, The Hospital for
Sick Children, and Queen Elizabeth Hospital, London.
The enzymes adenyl cyclase and (Na+-K+)-

ATPase are located in the basolateral membranes of the
enterocyte, and recent work in the experimental animal
provides compelling evidence that these two enzymes
play a fundamental role in the pathophysiological
mechanisms operating in diarrhoeal states. The
intestine is in a secretory state in a variety of conditions
such as coeliac disease, and toxin- and bile acid-induced
diarrhoeal states. There are, however, no reports of the
activities of both these enzymes in small intestinal biop-
sies.

Reproducible and sensitive methods have been
developed which can determine the specific activities of
(total)-, (Na+-K+), and (Mgt+)-ATPase, and basal
and fluoride-stimulated adenyl cyclase in as little as 4 mg
of biopsy material.

This paper presents (i) details of the methods, and
(ii) the results of assays performed in small intestinal
mucosa obtained from children with coeliac disease.
(Na+-K+)-ATPase activities were decreased in patients
with partial villous atrophy (n = 4) and in those with
subtotal villous atrophy (n = 10). This was highly
significant (P = <0-001) when compared to controls
(n = 11), or to patients in remission (n = 6). All
those with diarrhoea had low enzyme activities. Basal
adenyl cyclase activity was increased (> 2 SD of
control values) in 8 of 11 patients with diarrhoea,
whereas in the absence of diarrhoea all values were
normal irrespective of the morphological state of the
mucosa.
These results support the concept of the fundamental

nature of these two enzymes with respect to intestinal
function, and suggest that small intestinal secretion in
coeliac disease may be mediated by changes in adenyl
cyclase and (Na+-K+)-ATPase activities; reduced
activity of the latter enzyme assay also contributes to
impaired absorption of actively transported monosaccha-
rides and amino acids.

Human enteropathogenic Esch. coli have a
mucosal adherence factor that is species-specific
and is transmissible. A. S. McNeish, N. Evans,
P. J. Turner, J. Fleming, and R. George. Institute of
Child Health, University of Birmingham.

Strains of Esch. coli that are enteropathogenic (EPEC)
to pigs have a surface antigen (K88) that causes adher-
ence of the bacteria to the mucosa of pig small intestine
(Jones and Rutter, 1972). This antigen is species-
specific, plasmid-derived, and is necessary for full
virulence.
We have developed an assay for mucosal adherence of

Esch. coli to human fetal small intestine, and have shown
that certain strains ofhuman EPEC possess an adherence
factor (McNeish et al., 1975). This adherence factor
can be transferred by 48 hours of conjugation from a
human EPEC (026 K60 Hll) to 25% of a recipient
nonpathogenic strain (K12). These results are com-
patible with a plasmid-transmitted characteristic.
The mucosal adherence of human EPEC is species-
specific, in that there is no adherence to the mucosa of
pigs, calves, rabbits, or guinea-pigs.

This new surface antigen present on some human
EPEC is a potentially important factor in virulence, and
its detection may be important in epidemiology and
prevention.

REERENCES
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Bloom's syndrome: cytological and biochemical

studies. F. Giannelli, P. F. Benson, S. A. Pawsey, and
P. E. Polani. Paediatric Research Unit, Guy's Hospital
Medical School, London.

Fibroblast strains were established from 2 patients
with Bloom's syndrome (BS), an autosomal recessive
condition of marked growth retardation, light sensitivity,
impaired immunological functions, and predisposition to
cancer. Typically, the BS strains showed a high
frequency of spontaneous sister chromatid exchanges,
chromosome breakage, and symmetrical exchanges.
In addition, it was observed that BS fibroblast cultures
had lower plating efficiency and higher proportions of
nondividing cells than control cultures. When exposed
to UV light (254 nm) in vitro, BS cells showed increased
sensitivity with a reduction of the shoulder character-
istic of the survival curve of normal fibroblasts. Pulse
labelling experiments indicated that fibroblasts syn-
thesized DNA at a reduced rate while analysis by
alkaline sucrose gradient sedimentation in pulse-chase
experiments showed low molecular weight of the newly
replicated DNA between 1 j and 6 hour chases.

In order to test whether the UV sensitivity of BS
cells could be explained by a defect in postreplication
repair of the type observed in XP-variants, the matura-
tion was studied of DNA strands, synthesized after
UV irradiation and in the presence of caffein. UV
irradiation, particularly in association with caffein
treatment (0 3 mg/ml), had a dramatic effect on the
synthesis of new DNA by fibroblasts from a patient
with the variant form of xeroderma pigmentosum
(XP-variant), but did not affect DNA synthesis in BS
more than in controls.

It is therefore concluded that BS fibroblasts are UV-
sensitive cells, with a defect in DNA synthesis that
does not, however, noticeably impair the bypass ofDNA
lesions which is deficient in XP-variants.

Enzyme replacement therapy by fibroblast
transplantation in a case of Hunter syndrome.
P. F. Benson, A. Boylston, L. Button, M. F. Dean,
J. Mowbray, and H. Muir. Prince Philip Research
Laboratories, Guy's Hospital Medical School; Kennedy
Institute of Rheumatology; and Chemical Pathology De-
partment, St. Mary's Hospital Medical School, London.
Enzyme replacement by plasma infusions in the

mucopolysaccharidoses has produced transient clinical
and biochemical improvements (Dean, Benson, and
Muir, 1973a, b). Consequently, we attempted to pro-
vide a more permanent source of corrective enzymes by
skin transplants (Dean et al., 1975). Although the

grafts were rejected within 3 months, there was per-
sistence of corrective enzyme in the urine and increased
degradation of glycosaminoglycans (GAG) for over 9
months.
A boy with proved Hunter syndrome (aged 9 years)

received a subcutaneous implant of 2-2 x 108 cultured
fibroblasts derived from his unaffected sister, who had
identical HL-A antigens, ABO and Rh blood groups.
There was no reaction on mixing leucocytes from the
patient and donor. Immunosuppression (azathioprine
25 mg daily and prednisolone 50 mg daily) was begun
10 days before implantation, continued in the same

dosage for 6 months and in progressively smaller doses
for a further 9 months.

After transplanation the 24 hour excretion of correc-

tive factor in the urine rose from 1-7o% to 6-7o% of
normal values (range 29-7-677; n = 4; mean 45-1
units). After transplanation there was increased excre-
tion of urinary GAG oligosaccharides (evidenced by
Biogel P-2 excretion profiles of GAG supernatant after
precipitation with 9-aminoacridine), compatible with an

increased breakdown of heparin sulphate and dermatan
sulphate. This was accompanied by a fall in the GAG
iduronic acid/glucuronic acid and sulphate/uronic acid
ratios, consistent with increased GAG degradation by
sulphoiduronate sulphatase-the deficient Hunter en-

zyme. These changes were detected for up to 11
months after the fibroblast transplants.
The data suggest that the donor fibroblasts released

enough Hunter corrective factor to be taken up by
host cells and induce degradation of the stored GAG.
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Study of hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis
in girls with precocious puberty. M. 0. Savage,
A. Guilhaume, M. Roger, P. E. Gamier, J. L. Chaussain,
and J. C. Job. H6pital St. Vincent de Paul,Paris, France.

25 girls aged from 1J to 9 years (mean 7-02 years)
with true pubertal precocity: 18 idiopathic and 7 with a
cerebral lesion, staged according to Tanner as P2 (7)
P3 (9),P4 (5),and P5 (4), were studied. None was treated

Mean ±SEM basal levels of LH and FSH and peak levels after LHRH

LH (mIU/ml) FSH (mIU/mI)

Basal Peak Basal Peak

P2 2-47±0-73 14-0 ± 6 90 3-29±0-85 8 63±2 72
P3 1 84±0-62 17-61± 2-76 3-49±0-76 9-34±2-39
P4 3-56±1-75 51-36±10-49 3.78±0-74 10-16±1-46
P5 1-72±0-17 55-25±13-15 4-30±1 72 9-15±2-50
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at this time. The study included basal plasma luteinizing
hormone (LH) and follicle stimulating hormone (FHS),
determination by radioimmunoassay; response of
LH and FSH to intravenous LH release hormone
(O 1 mg/m2): study of nycterohemeral variation of
plasma LH, sleep being monitored by polygraphic
sleep recorder; measurement of plasma oestradiol (E2).
The results are compared with those of normal girls at
the same stages of puberty.

Mean±SEM oestradiol levels (pg/ml)

P2 23*92±L 4*02
P3 32-56± 5-86
P4 49-40±16-20
P5 80-00±32 62

These values are within the range of normal girls at

equivalent stages of puberty.
Plasma LH was studied during a 24-hour period in 5

girls. Sleep-induced LH peaks of a mean value of 3
mIU/ml were observed in 3 girls of P3, and of 5
mIU/ml in one girl of P4. In these 4 girls the LH
peaks coincided with periods of deep slow-wave sleep.
No sleep-induced increase ofLH occurred in one P2 girl.

These findings show that girls with precocious
puberty show a definite increase of plasma LH response

to LHRH and a rise of oestradiol levels coincident with
their clinical pubertal stage. As observed in normal
girls a sleep-induced rise of LH was concomitant with
maturation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis.
In girls therefore the hypothalamo-pituitary maturation
pattern in precocious puberty is similar to that of nor-

mal puberty.

Red cell mass determination in preterm infants.
R. 0. Robinson, P. Emerson, M. Fujimura, P. Howat,
D. Howes, and D. Salisbury. Department of Paedia-
trics, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford.
A method of measuring red cell mass (RCM) and

hence blood volume by distinguishing transfused
(haemoglobin A) from babies' (haemoglobin F) cells is
described. The method has been applied in 23 babies of
33 weeks' gestation or less, all but 4 ofwhom had hyaline
membrane disease (HMD) and 10 of whom died with
intraventricular haemorrhage.

Values for RCM in individual babies ranged from
17*7 to 51 5 ml/kg (mean 31*3 ml/kg). Though
babies delivered by caesarean section had a higher red
RCM than babies delivered vaginally, the association
was due in part to a gestational age effect. There was
no correlation with birth asphyxia.

There was no correlation between RCM or blood
volume and survival, severity of HMD, or arterial
pressure. We confirmed the association between
packed cell volume and RCM.
The method also allows serial measurements ofRCM

and blood volume in individual babies. A significant
fall in fetal RCM occurred in 7 or 8 babies dying with
intraventricular haemorrhage but in none of 8 babies
surviving. Thus intraventricular haemorrhage was

timed during life and the approximate volume of the
bleed was estimated.

Lymphocyte cytotoxicity for isolated rabbit
hepatocytes in children with liver disease. A. L.
Smith, A. M. G. Cochrane, A. P. Mowat, A. L. W. F.
Eddleston, and R. Williams. The Liver Unit and
Department of Child Health, King's College Hospital,
London.
We have previously shown lymphocyte-mediated

cytotoxicity for cultured rabbit hepatocytes in adults
with uncontrolled chronic active hepatitis (Thompson
et al., 1974), and now report results obtained with this
test system in 51 children.

In 26 children without liver disease percentage
cytotoxicity (mean 5*7%, SD 7-3% range 0-26oo)
was similar to that previously found in normal adults
(mean 2-9%, SD 1444%), and cytotoxicity >32%
(normal adult mean+2 SD) was therefore considered
abnormal (i.e. positive cytotoxicity). Of the 9 children
with chronic active hepatitis, the 3 with positive cyto-
toxicity had uncontrolled disease, while all 6 in whom
the disease was satisfactorily controlled showed negative
cytotoxicity.

Similar results were obtained in neonatal hepatitis.
Positive cytotoxicity was observed in 3 children tested
in the acute stage and also in 5 who had become anicteric
but had continued biochemical and biopsy evidence of
ongoing liver disease. In one of the 2 cases with nega-
tive cytotoxicity the disease had resolved spontaneously.
The other had responded well to corticosteroid therapy.
In contrast, 3 children presenting with biliary atresia
all showed negative cytotoxicity, while results were posi-
tive in 2 of 3 older infants with continuing hepatocellular
damage despite biliary drainage operations.

In conclusion, lymphocyte sensitization to hepatocyte
surface antigens accompanies certain liver diseases in
childhood, including neonatal hepatitis and chronic
active hepatitis. Such sensitization can produce
chronic liver disease in rabbits and therefore may
possibly contribute to the progressive liver damage
seen in these children.

Immunological sensitivity to neuroblastoma:
its possible role in aetiology and treatment.
J. Graham Pole, L. Hogg (introduced) and A. Cochran
(introduced). University Department of Child Health,
Royal Hospital for Sick Children, and University
Department of Pathology, Western Infirmary, Glasgow.
An infective aetiology for neuroblastoma is suggested

from its occasional occurrence in several family members
and the presence of immunity to tumour-associated
antigens in first degree relatives of neuroblastoma
patients. We have tested the hypothesis that such
immunity is acquired through close contact, by investi-
gating tumour-directed immune reactions in patients,
their relatives, and nonrelated hospital personnel
regularly exposed to such patients.
We have used the leucocyte migration technique, since

this is a sensitive in vitro measure of cellular immunity
to human tumour antigens. Antigen extracts were
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prepared from 5 histologically proved neuroblastomas.
The hospital personnel treated were doctors, nurses, and
technicians. Comparison was made with controls
drawn from staff and patients in an adult hospital.
The frequency of leucocyte migration inhibition was

significantly increased in all 3 groups. Positive results
to at least one antigen were as follows: (a) patients 6/6
(P <0-001); (b) relatives 9/16 (P <0 025); (c) non-
related contacts 24/51 (P <0 025); (d) controls 10/41
(x2 analysis). There was clear-cut cross-reactivity
between different families and different tumours,
suggesting a common tumour-associated antigen. The
frequency of positive reactions was related to closeness
of exposure, declining in the order of patients, mothers,
other relatives, regular contacts, occasional contacts,
noncontacts. An infectious aetiology and the acquisi-
tion of immunity to it, is strongly suggested by these
results.

Cardiac biopsy in childhood. W. A. Littler, E. H.
MacKay, and D. Pickering. Department of Paedia-
trics, The Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford.

The hyperactive child: objective assessment.
J. Sambrooks and M. Robards. Department of Child
Health, Alder Hey Children's Hospital Liverpool.

Although there is generally good agreement among
clinicians on the major behavioural symptoms of hyper-
kinesis, definition and terminology are not agreed
(Campbell, 1976). The hyperkinetic syndrome is a
term suggesting a general clinical picture but not de-
fining a unitary diagnosis. Its aetiology is probably
multifactorial. The prevalence of the syndrome is
about 4% of school aged children; it is 4 times
commoner in boys than in girls, and referrals tend to
occur from the second year on.

Treatment of the syndrome relies heavily on medica-
tion; the value of behaviour modification programmes
is now being recognized. It is difficult to assess the
problem or the treatment at present as there are few
objective measurements of gross motor behaviour.
We have employed a novel system designed to record
objectively speed and pattern of movement in such

children (MacCulloch, Birtles, and Bond, 1969). The
system consists of a specially constructed floor of weight-
sensitive tiles wired to a data encoder incorporating a
time base. Using a computer, information on total
and resultant distance travelled, changes in direction, and
other facets of gross motor behaviour are available.
We have found that children regarded as hyperkinetic
behave differently from controls of the same age and
mental age in neutral and stimulating environments
and become 'normal' when given structured learning
tasks to perform.
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Serum ferritin as indicator of disease activity in
juvenile chronic polyarthritis. A. W. Craft and
E. J. Eastham. Department of Child Health, Royal
Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
A moderate hypochromic anaemia with a low serum

iron is often present in adults with rheumatoid arthritis,
the iron being inversely proportional to the activity of the
disease. These findings are not well recognized in
children with juvenile chronic polyarthritis. A study
of 6 children indicates that similar changes do occur in
this disease. It has been suggested that though the
serum iron is low, the whole body iron is raised. Serum
ferritin is a good index of body iron stores and in healthy
people does not vary from day to day, but it has not been
studied in the arthritic disorders. We have found that
the serum ferritin is raised in children during the acute
phase of their illness and that during recovery a fall in
ferritin mirrors the improvement in clinical state.
Using a Spearman's rank correlation coefficient a signi-
ficant correlation was found between ferritin and the
clinical state. A similar correlation was not found
between any ofthe other factors studied. It is suggested
that serial measurement of the serum ferritin is a better
indicator of the level of disease activity than either the
serum iron or erythrocyte sedimentation rate.
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